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'
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c .J.

In a statement of claim filed in the High Court for St. Vincent
on 21st September, 1982 in Suit No. 16 of 1982, the plaintiff/appellant
sought against the respondents the following relief:(a) A declaration that cassatt Davis deceased,
late of Retreat, ~ Bay, on the Island
of Bequia, in the State of St. Vincent and
the Grenadines who died on 3rd January, 1973,
was entitled to all the real estate of James
Davis deceased, who died on 27th October, 1943.
(b) A declaration that he (the appellant) together
with his named. brothers and sisters are heirsat-law of the Estate of cassatt Davis deceased,
and as such are entitled in equal shares to all

the real and personal Estate of the said Cassatt
Oa.vis deceased.

/The matter •....

2.
Tile matter was

h~ard

before Bertrand J and on 16th June, 1986,

entered judgment for the defendants and in so doing held that there was
sufficient evidence to show that Cassatt Davis (deceased) was entitled
to all the real estate of Janes Davis (deceased) as from the date
James' death in 1943 but that he had subsequently been effectively
dispJSsed by the resjJOndent

Ismay Davis as from 1979 under and by

of section 3 of the B.eal Property Limitation Act, Cap. 86.
awarded to the respondents.

Costs 'Were

From this decision, the appellant has

Tile chronolo;tcal order of Facts

Janes Davis and Emily Davis were lawfully m.::trried, and there were m:ny
children of the marriage including Cassatt Davis, the eldest son
at-law and Ismay Davis, the respondent herein.
On 27th October, 1943, Janes Davis died intestate leaving as

his wife Emily and several children, in particular cassatt Davis,
eldest surviving male heir, and the sister of Cassatt, nrurely, the relSPCmdent Ismay Davis.
Under and by virtue of the laws of Prim::geniture in existence
St. Vincent and the Grenadines at the time of Jarnes Davis' death in
cassatt Dc.;vis was entitled to all the real property owned by the
Janes Davis of whose estate he would have been heir-at-law
limited life interest in his widow Emily.

to a

Part of this estate was a

parcel of land on the Island of Bequia consisting of 3 acres, 3 roo:::ls, and
11 :;;x:>las.,

~dl

larld is the subject matter of this action.

On 30th July, 1949, letters of Administration 'Were granted to

Davis, as the lawful widow and next-of-kin, in the estate of her ae::ec1see<
husband Janes Davis.
On 29th May, 1952, Emily Davis and Cassatt Davis joined in

of a portion of the land mentioned above to Lilly Child the
being one thousand dollars.
Sorretirre between 1955 - 1956, according to the respondent Ismay
her brother Cassatt Davis left the Island of Bequia for St. Vincent.
According to the witness Seaton Sirrrnonds, Cassatt left Bequia in either
1950 or 1952.
The plaintiff/appellant Alban Davis said that he lived with his

father Cassatt at Amos Vale in St. Vincent since the year 1956.
purposes of this case therefore it can be assurred from the evidence

For

3.
cassatt Davis

left Bequia with his children between 1952 and

appellant Alban Davis also said in evidence that his mother had
!:he family before he moved with his father cassatt and the other
to St. Vincent.

It must here be stated that Bequia is an Island separate and
from the Island of St. Vincent.
travel by boat.

To get from one to the other, one has tc>

They are SOITE 5-6 miles apart but they both

of the State constitutionally known as St. Vincent and the
When Cassatt Davis was leaving Bequia for St. Vincent at
time between 1952 and 1956, he sold the house which he had

on a

portion of land which his father had given him, to Mrs. Child.

On

leaving he left his rrother Emily and his sister Ismay on the
the land.

of

After cassatt Davis departed the shores of Bequia,

never

once returned before his death and burial in St. Vincent
On 25th April, 1966, Emily Davis died leaving Ismay

in Bequia.

This was the only hOITE that Ismay had known

to

the death of her mother Emily.
On the death of Emily Davis, Cassatt Davis becane wholly

<:::::lll-..1.'-

the land which had now devolved on him in its entirety consequent on the

termination of the life interest of his mother Emily Davis.
he never appeared on the scene to claim his inheritance.

On

1973, Cassatt Davis died in St. Vincent and was bunied there
Cemetery.

He was survived by his widow Isabel Davis and 6

children one of whom is the plaintiff/appellant Alban Davis.

The

Isabel died in r:::ecent:er 1979 without having applied for Letters of
Administration.

It was not until 28th August, 1981 that the

Alban Davis applied for Letters

~istration

in the Estate

father Cassatt.
The evidence is undisputed and accepted on all sides that
time cassatt left Bequia between 1952 - 1956 up to the date of his f1eath

in January, 1973, he never once returned to I3eqUia and there is nc
even to suggest that any of his children did so.
During the entire period from 1943 when Janes died up to the
the death of cassatt Davis in St. Vincent in 1973, the respondent
Davis had occupied the land first with her mother Emily up to the
her death in 1966, and thereafter solely as from 1966 up to

Cassatt's death in 1973, and she is still to this date in possession
thereof.
/On 13th ..• ., ..

of

4.
On 13th January, 1975,

on an ""'H=' ...............
Vincent,

ba~;ed

1974, in the High Court in

on

granted Letters
In her application for the Letters
her rother Emily, the respondent
Davis died possessed, the sarre
the death of the said Emily Davis in 1966

the COilSeqUE:mt

of her life interest, had passed absolutely to cassatt
case.
of Jarres Davis.
This is a salient factor in
Estate

On 28th August,

cassatt Davis were granted to the ,..,_,,..,.,. ...
Vale, St. Vincent, the lawful son
the
far back as 3rd January,
The sarre land was

as

of which he died possessed.
On Septentler 1, 1981, Cormrl.ssiong

St. Vincent, wrote to Ismay
shall refer to part
that letter
judgment.
There was no reply.
On 6th January, 1982, the

was

above, and which was

Bm:trand J.

The Appeal
At the very outset
who appeared

the appellant,

on SeptemJ::er 1,
the scope of this

the
an

a...,..~

'-"!'-"...... •-'_. '"i

I will

<::::'I";:I'I"Pirrr::>1"1'1"

'-'IA'-.11,..0;

He submitted that even if Ismay Davis had the ne<::es:sa.Jr::)
possidendi from the death
Emily Davis in
in 1974, after an interim of only 8 years, she
Administration in the Estate of
rother Emily Davis ......... l..id.'·'
and stating in her affidavit as the persons entitled to
9 other children of Jarres and. Emily Davis.
In naming the
affidavit she expressly excluded the deceased Cassatt

'-ll.t..tc.u.

Est;

5.
evidence in the Court below, she said that she took out letters of
Administration in the estate of her rother L'eeause the
her Ismay.

to

She further said that she did not include cassatt's narre

the affidavit because his father had already given him a ,., ....,..~. . .""
Counsel submitted that during the lifetime of Emily and

the

laws of Priirogeniture than in force, Cassatt was entitled to all the
estate of James Davis as the heir-at-law, subject to a life
In tJ;.esc

the right of Dc:lWer) in one third reposing in the widow Emily.
circumstances Cassatt was entitled to the other two thirds but
he had left the Island of Bequia in 1956, for St. Vincent, Emily

in sole occupation, during VJhich period Ismay lived with her, up to her
death in 1966.
This he submitted ISould have extinguished the title
in favour of Emily under section 4 (b)

<~>f

Cassatt

tl}e Real Property Limitation l\ct,

Chapter 86 after 12 years covering the period 1956 - 1968.

however

was overlcx)king the fact that Emily died in 1966.
in 1966, she

I cannot accept this argument because VJ'hen Emily
would if the year 1956 is used as the time VJ'hen Cassatt
have been in r:ossession for 10 years.

His argument on this was an

to establish that the land had fallen into the possession
it being the only basis on which he could succeed.
Counsel 'nevertheless pressed on with his submission
in fact Emily did acquire by adverse possession, the land
the benefit of her Estate and she having died intestate, all
would be entitled to share including Cassatt.
Once Emily died he continued, Ismay continued on the
up to 1974 when she applied for the Letters of hdministration.

He

admitted that she grew and sold crops, paid taxes, and rebuilt
In 1974 however when she applied for the Letters of Administration
omitted the name of Cassatt Davis, it was the clearest possible
that in her own mind she knew that she was not entitled solely to the
Counsel acknowledged that Cassatt's absolute interest only arose
1966 and that no one came forward until 1981 when the letter was

by him on behalf of Alban Davis.

I3e

that as it may, the letters of

Administration in 1974 had he submitted, the effect either of makin::r
start to run afresh in Ismay's favour, or alternatively it made

a

trustee of the land for the persons entitled, against whom, tirre could n

run.
/Soar

•• •

•••

1\f

~

6.

390 at

- 2

Counsel for the

re1spe~ncl.E:mt

it can only be J;X>Stponed

a ......................... ...

or mistake.

(The Law of Real

paqe 1015) •

In this case tirre

Pr1:>arrtY
rv-v-.... n

at which tim:; Cassatt .beca.Ire absolutely .............. ,~ ..."""'"'
run

He submitted that whilst it
against a beneficiary in
her death left no

in re:st:E:ct

properly have applied
It is

t-A.J<oi::>.L.VJ.~

Cassatt Davis

it was

Bequia in 1952, in which case

if this were teJnarue
be established in

.L.UVVI.LI.

of such finding, a
showing

when

of 1952 -1956

,

within the
be without counting,

Counsel's alternative
said that as found

on the death

the

Emily in

exclusively in
the writ in 1981.

a
Her inclusion

Letters of Administration in 1974 was an
Emily did not then own

land

interrupt or affect or
therefore of the Real J::>vo'"'""""'......,.,
Cassatt Davis was extinguished twelve "'''"

3

in 1966, during which period neither

.,...""

~....a:::sl::iC:n.;.l.. ~,,.s..;:;;,

through or under him rcade any entry or "" ... ~_....... to the
Did Cassatt abandon the land?
There is no doubt that Cassatt Davis knew
had an interest in the land.

The conveyance No.

a party when the land was sold to Lilly Child in
Davis as the "Life Tennant"
Janes Davis.

to him

1....a:ss~n:1:

Despite this, UJ:X>n the

,

Davis as
Emily

I

7.
time he became solely

to all the

he never returned to Bequia or

any entry on
to

any time from the

l

return to the land.
interest therein from the

he shook the dust

It is not surprising therefore that Counsel
he did.

I have no hesitation

that as from the date

wnatJ:::~~veir

his departure

possession of the land.
possession, continued

That
to

time Ismay Davis went into pol:>Se!SS:i.on
possession openly,
septelltler 1,

to
when for the

was

on

challenged by the
The

's

run

I

have to
~~..._.......

the prior

a.s

she then nerely ~..A..•... ui..~.L.c:<..A
1981 hCIV.'!ever, she wu•..~.u,

15

land for a
Was tine

interru~?

Defore answering
have ans-wered namely, whether the
letters of Administration in the

"'~c:11'":::o,.·o

land, had the effect of interrupting time running
absolutely necessary to decide who was
when she made the
fact form part

To put it
the Estate

Emily

o~.t~.~...... .~..~.~...... ~...~.y

uc,, .....,

the application by Ismay?
In order to determine this, I repeat the ................"".1:-''·"'~........,.
Davis became a.l:>solutely entitled
1966.

the land

It was not until septelltler 1,

and Cornnissiong wrote to "Miss Ismay Davis, Retreat,
the following terms:

I

8.
lawful children in the administratrix' oath
leading to the issue of the grant you obtained.
At this [X)int in ti.Ire we are simply
demanding an account of all of cassatt's property
or the lands you ever held on behalf of the
children .. ..... ~ .. n
When Mr. Commissiong wrote this letter in Septeflter,

, he

correct answer narrely, that the land in 1974 when the application was
for the letters of Administration by IsJ'l'ay Davis, did not form
Estate of Emily Davis.

It was cassatt Davis' land from the ti.Ire
Then:;-

death in 1966 up to the date of his death in 1973, and I so
after it would, all things being equal, have devolved U[X)n
to share in his Estate U[X)n his death intestate.

This would

plaintiff Alban Davis, one of his lawful children.
It being the case that the land did not form part of the Estate
Emily Davis when IsJ'l'ay applied for the Letters

Administration,

mistake in including it in the application could not alter
legally it was, a part of the Estate of Cassatt Davis.

In my

therefore, it would have had no effect U[X)n the time which
1974, was running in favour of IsJ'l'ay Davis from 1966 when Cassatt
Concl us.ilon
I need only .refer to one final [X)int raised by Counsel
appellant and that is that the application for the Letters of
by IsJ'l'ay in 1974 even assuming time was running in her favour
animus possidendi in IsJ'l'ay Davis, a factor which is essential if
[X)ssession is to be established.

In my view there was abundant

here of that factor and all others required to establish adverse

P0~5SE~s

Ismay in her affidavit filed along with the application for the
Letters of Administration, deliberately excluded Cassatt

from

those entitled to share in what she mistakenly thought was
to the Estate of Emily Davis.
11

In her evidence before Bertrand J she

rother died in 1966.
Since 1966, I have
been living sarre place.
I had to build a nevJ
house.
I pay no rent · to anybcdy.
I paid
tax after the death of my rother.
I work all
the land.
I tie sheep and everything on it.
My brother Cassatt left Bequia in 1955/56.
Before he lived in Bequia.
He had a home. He
buidrt:\. his home on the same land a piece
which his father gave him.
Cassatt sold it to
Mrs. Child.
He never returned to Bequia.
Cassatt never made any demand on rre for rent
during his life-tirre.. · He never told rre he
wanted his house.
I took out Letters of
My

9.

Administration in my mother's Estate because
In 1981 that
I say the land is mine........
is when I knew plaintiff claiming land. Cassatt,
his wife and children left Deguia at one time.
Since then the plaintiff lived at Arnos Vale,
St. Vincent.
In cross-examination she said:
"I did not include Cassatt's name (in the Letters
of Administration ) because his father gave him a
piece of land already and I was so advised ••••••• "
I have already found that Cassatt abandoned or discontinued
possession when he left Dequi.a and never returned.
Further,
1966, when he became fully entitled, up to his death in 1973,
remained the same, and that the application for the Letters
tion did not interrupt the period 1966 to 1981, when the first
made by hisbeneficiaries.
The evidence of Ismay in my opinion
all the necessary animus possidendi especially against cassatt.

was

In the final conclusion therefore, I, hold that the
Davis had effectively between 1966 when Emily died and 1981 when
claim was made on her prescribed against Cassatt Davis and 1 claiming
through him, and that her claim to the land is nCM undefeasible.
I would dismiss the appeal with costs to be taxed.

L. L. ROI30I'Hl\M I

Chi.ef Justice

E.H.A. BISHOP
Justice of

1

G.C.R. MOE,
Justice of Appeal.

